Who Works at Camp? You!

Talented adults of all backgrounds — from all over the world — join our staff each summer at Concordia Language Villages. (FYI – You’re never too old to go to camp!)

The thrill of sharing one’s skills and experiences with villagers is delightful. Watching those same young people progress with those skills as they set off on their own unique pathways can be even more meaningful.

Whether you’re crafting a cultural dish as part of our Culinary Arts team or strumming an original tune on your guitar, camp is a great place to get your creative juices flowing!

Spotting porcupine in the trees, the glow of an owl’s eye at night or turtle eggs in the sand can be a magical feeling. Sharing that
love of nature with young people — in-person or virtually — makes working at camp all the more rewarding.

Does exploring technology and all it can do make your heartbeat quicken? From designing virtual learning experiences to creating stop-motion films with villagers, there are many ways to flex your tech muscles at camp.

At Concordia Language Villages, language is our middle name! Teaching and counseling positions require proficiency in the target language; for support positions, such as Culinary Arts, language proficiency is preferred but not required.

Learn more about all the job opportunities at Concordia Language Villages or email employment questions to vilstaff@cord.edu.

All summer positions include paid orientation period, salary and the opportunity to apply for the $25,000 Dietrich Fellowship award. Residential positions include room and board.

Know someone who would be a great fit for a camp position? Forward this email!

Join us for an information session about summer employment on Tuesday, March 22 from 7-7:30 p.m. Central. Registration required.

Upcoming Dates:

- **March 22**: Summer Employment Info Session: Register
- **April 13**: Third Round Deadline for Passport Fund Scholarships
- **June 13**: First Day of Summer Sessions